DATE: SUNDAY 15TH MAY 2016
TIME: 9.00AM—12.00PM

Our school needs you!!! Volunteer!! Jobs will include:

- Planting a commemorative ANZAC garden bed
- Planting of a garden bed around our new sign on Huntingdale Rd
- Pruning of trees
- Fixing door handles
- Removal of rotting posts (car park)
- Sawing up of tree trunk in staff car park
- Removing pinboard in Admin building/ repairing wall/ painting
- Washing and filling walls in Admin building in preparation for painting
- General tidy up

Kids and get them in—remember to bring some gardening equipment

A Sausage Sizzle and cold drinks will be provided to

100 HOUSE POINTS+ PB IF YOU AND YOUR FAMILY ATTEND AND HELP OUT